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(MRU) seeks to Inspire and Model Sustainable 

Life Skills through hands on experiences for 

youth and adults. 

Our Vision: Inspiration + Employment = Changed 

Lives 

Targets: Young people aged 15-23 who are low 

income, unaccompanied, aging out, minority; 

those not otherwise being served, and/or those 

without high school diplomas. 

Action Plans 

Create a Youth Counsel 

Advisory Board within 

our Youth Resort by 

2021. 

Partner with 

experts/contractors to 

facilitate hands on 

learning experiences for 

Mentees at the Youth 

Resort. Ongoing. 

Acquire, Train, & contract with 

Personnel that are eager to work with 

these populations/initiatives. Ongoing. 

Ensure every youth has a ThreeDVisionBoards Inc. 

action plan and has attended one Community 

Vision Fest within six months from their start date 

with MRU.  

Determine the lead team who will work on the 

“Youth Built Affordable Housing” projects and 

Construction of the new compound by 2018. 

 Mentor’s R Us Inc. is on track to build its new 

compound   in Monroe County, PA. which will host 

its four initiatives: 

Mentoring: is the core product through which we 

deliver inspiration, model and teach life skills,  

provide vocational coaching, and seek affordable 

housing solutions. 

Affordable Housing: MRU will operate Affordable 

Housing Continuum of Care Facilities, implement 

an inspirational/ interactive interior design 

atmosphere through-out the compound, hands on 

independent living curriculum that is focused on 

mentee strengths, and Life skills field trips that will 

keep youth engaged by 2021. 

 

Youth Resort (Community Drop in Center):  A 

special place for young people, no appointment 

needed. With exciting interactive 

projects, where youth will 

explore their talents through 

exploration with do it 

themselves projects 

“Youth Build Projects” 

with a youth 

homeless shelter 

attached. 

Community Vision 

Fest (Workforce 

Development 

Festival): Two Day Event 

with Vendors, Music, & 

Entertainment which primary 

purpose is to bridge generation 

gaps, redefine work & success. Additionally, we 

aim to increase the salary of our target population 

and help find sustainable careers in the local 

workforce.  

 

Funding Strategy 

Network with local stakeholders through meetings 

and conferences to become allies regarding 

funding opportunities and client resources. 

Ongoing. 

Apply to grants, contracts, and build our Auxiliary 

Board members to execute our fundraising 

endeavors. Ongoing.  

Seek Sponsors for our Community Vision Fest. 

Ongoing. 

To obtain funding in the amount of fifteen (15) 

million to fund our four Primary Programs by the 

year 2021. 
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